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Negative Scanning to JPG Images on USB or Disc

Please type any "extra information" or instructions you may have below

This is a Typeable PDF form (or use a pen), fill it out, print it and 
include it with the Negatives.   (Print a copy for yourself so you have the details) 

If you have trouble using this form then a note with your details is just as good. 

Post Your Slides To

Brismedia 
201 Bunya Rd 

Arana Hills 
QLD  4054

Email tony@brismedia.com.au
Ph: 07-3351-4945
Mob: 0407-647-866
www.brismedia.com.au

Brismedia - Client Order Form

For pricing on the cost of negative transfers and options and conditions, please visit our website.  
Please remember all 35mm images on a strip are scanned you can't choose a specific image. 

Uncompressed Tiff format is also available for technical editing, please call.

Disc: YES / NO

 

USB: YES / NO

 
      Do you want any Extra 
Copies of the USB key or Disc ? 

 No the Negatives are not sorted in any way. Please shuffle to acheive the best result. 

There is some sorting see the attached notes or read the "Extra information" on this form.

The Negatives are fully sorted and I have clearly marked the order of them.

What media do you want Digital images supplied on?  

    A USB Key is the most versatile (plays on smart TV's) or on a Disc? 
Images are standard JPG Photo format, just a phone or camera. 

Are the negatives in a specific order?
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